
  A safe and positive return to school. 
“A guide for Cynffig Pupils” 

We understand that you might feel nervous about returning to school from the 29th June onwards.  

This information leaflet aims to answer some of the questions you raised in our pupil voice survey.  

Remember that there will be lots of teachers and support staff available to answer your questions   

during the day. 

You will be expected to socially distance whilst at 

school. This is for your safety, the safety of your 

friends and family as well as the staff in our 

school. If you do not  follow the social distancing 

rules you will be asked to work from home. 

 

 

 

 

If you want to wear a face mask in class, it will be 

your responsibility to look after it. You must      

remember to take it home with you at the end of 

the day. Some of your teachers might also choose 

to wear a face mask so do not be surprised if they 

do.  

You will notice that there will be less pupils and 

teachers in school than usual.  This has been done 

to make it easier to keep the school site clean  for 

you to socially distance.  In limiting pupil and staff 

numbers  there will also be less movement 

around the school.  

Feeling a bit nervous?                                                                                                  

How can I keep myself as safe as possible when I am in school? 

There will be ‘Sanitisation Stations’ as you enter 

the building and outside every classroom for 

you to use.  You will need to sanitise your 

hands when you enter and leave the            

classrooms and building.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

You will also be encouraged to wash your hands 

regularly – especially  before food or after using 

the toilet.  



How can I get to school safely on my scheduled day?                                                                          

The best way for you to travel to school is either:  

 On foot – walk if you can 

 On your bike or scooter  

 Being dropped off by someone who lives in your household. 

You will be able to store your bike or  scooter in the usual bike 
shelter as you enter school.                               
You will  need to follow social distancing  rules whilst you 
store your bike or  scooter. 

Make sure you avoid touching anyone else’s bike or scooter in 
the shelter.               
 

You will be expected to use the hand sanitiser after you  have finished storing your bike or scooter.   
 

We strongly recommend that you wear a 
helmet when  cycling to and from school. 

Please follow the  highway code and ensure 
you are safe on the roads at all times. 

You MUST bring your own bike lock to keep 
your bike or scooter safe until the end of the 
day.   

We cannot guarantee the safety of your bike 
or scooter if you have not locked it up.  



Block 1 arrival points 

Arrival points 1 - 5 

You will need to arrive at school promptly, at your allocated time.   

You will be directed by staff to your allocated arrival point which will be on the school yard.  Your          

parents/carers will have received a text message with this information.  You will need to remember this 

for your arrival. 

Where do I go when I get to school?                                                                                          

Block 2 arrival points 

The points marked on the yard and 

carpark will be used as arrival and            

departure points for you.                            

Numbers have been marked on the 

ground, and 2m distance markings 

have been added for you to line up at 

your arrival point number.   

Block 1 arrival points 

Arrival points 6 - 10 

Block 2 arrival points 



You do not have to wear your school uniform.  

However, you must wear appropriate clothing 

for school.  Make sure that they are comfortable 

and can be easily washed at home. For hygiene    

reasons, you should not wear jewellery and               

usual rules about piercings will apply. 

You will be provided with all the resources you 

need to work with during the day such as pens, 

pencils and work sheets. 

During recent weeks the weather has been very 

hot.  Please wear sun cream as you will be                   

outside at break and lunch times.  You can also 

wear a hat if you wish to protect yourself from 

the sun. 

What do I wear and bring to school?                                                                                          

You can bring a snack, drink and packed lunch 

with you if you wish.  There is a limited menu 

available  in the canteen.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

                    You cannot share food or                                                                

                      drink with anyone. 

Pizza Slice   -  £1.10 

Cheese & Ham Baguette  -  £1.75 

Hot Dog  -  £1.80 

Muffins / Cookies / Brownies  -  80p 

Cold Pasta Pots  -  £1.30 

Salad Pots  -  £1.30 

LUNCH MENU 

If you are in years 7, 8 or 9 you have been placed with other pupils from your challenge group.  If you are 

in Year 10, you have been largely placed with other pupils from your  Maths  teaching  group.  All classes 

will be smaller than you are used to. 

Where will I be based and what will my classroom look like?                                                                  

This is an example of a typical classroom layout. 



The classroom layout has been changed so that desks are arranged with 2 metres between them.           

You will be asked to sit at your allocated table.  This will be your seat for the duration of your day.                

You must not move out of your seat unless your teacher asks you to.  You will return to this allocated    

table for your second  day in school.   

There will be time tabled opportunities for you to go to the toilet and wash your hands. You will be              

accompanied by your classroom teacher to the allocated toilet at a specific time.  You  will need to follow 

social distancing and only one pupil will be allowed into the toilet block at a time. 

What will my day look like? 

Your school day will be different to your usual timetabled day.  In KS3 You will take part in a range of 

different activities including; 

 wellbeing activities which focus on you,  

 on line learning activities which focus on how you can learn at home effectively,  

 Skills activities which will help you with all of your learning in all subject areas. 

In KS4, in addition to the above, you will also have two sessions of English, Maths and Science. 

You will be responsible for keeping your                       

table clean and tidy. 

Please remember that when you are not in school, you are expected to 

continue to complete the work set by all subject areas on google                

classrooms. 

Your teachers will continue to monitor your completion of the work set 

and provide you with feedback. 



What are the rules for bringing in my mobile phone?                                                                          

We know you might want to stay in touch with your  parents/carers.    

We also know that a lot of you have used your phones to access your 

learning whilst we have been off school. With that in mind, you will be 

allowed your phone in school for the rest of the Summer Term only.   

There will still be rules and expectations  in place to make sure you stay 

Ready, Respectful and Safe in your use of  mobile phones.  

 You will be allowed to bring your 

phone with you if you want to. This 

change to the rules is  temporary . 

In September we will go back to 

our usual rules regarding phones in 

school. 

 You will be allowed time to check 

in with your parents / carers during 

break and lunch times. 

 You might be able to use your 

phone to help your learning in the 

classroom if you and your teacher 

think it is suitable.  

 You will usually be asked to store 

your phone in your bag unless you 

are given permission to use it.  

 No taking photos/videos of staff 
or pupils during the school day 
will be allowed. 

 No using your phone during 

learning sessions  without               

permission 

 No listening to music or                

accessing social media sites. 

 No texting friends or other              

pupils during the learning                   

session.  

If you do not follow the expectations regarding the use of mobile phones, then you will not be                 

allowed to bring in your mobile phone for your next scheduled session in school. 



How can I look after myself?                                                                                                 

Make sure I get enough sleep.  

Eat healthy food and drink plenty of water.   

 

Learn how to relax and switch off.   

Help others when ever you can.   

Talk about your feelings.   

Set goals for yourself.   

Ask for help if you have a problem.   

Exercise each day.   

Learn how to smile more!  

Have fun and laugh!                                                         

Be kind to yourself and others. 



Taking care of my own mental health. 

At the start of June, the Welsh Government launched the                            

 Young Person’s Mental Health Toolkit .   

This links all young people aged 11 to 25, to websites, apps, helplines, and 

more to build resilience and support you through the Coronavirus pandemic 

and beyond. It allows you to take control of your mental health with                      

information, self-help, and advice about how to seek further  support .   

                                         You will find the toolkit on ‘Hwb’.  

 

For those of you who are returning to school this term, we look forward to                                 

seeing you soon. 

For those of you who have chosen not to return at this time, stay safe and take care of 

yourselves, we look forward to seeing you in September 2020. 

https://hwb.gov.wales/repository/resource/e53adf44-76cb-4635-b6c2-62116bb63a9a/en

